For many years we have advised and looked after care recipients and patients in their own homes or in
sheltered housing in the city of Potsdam, near Berlin. Thus our client patients can receive holistic care
according to their personal needs through both nursing and medical supervision.
Our staff carry the joint responsibility to ensure qualitative care and ongoing further development.
To strengthen our team we are currently looking for:

Care Assistants (m/f) for our out-patient care service
Geriatric Care Assistants (m/f)
Health and Nursing assistant (m/f)
Nurse (m/f)
Your duties:
 independent implementation of basic nursing care
 psycho-social care, occupational therapy
 Assisting professional personnel during medical treatment care
 independent processing of nursing documentation, assisting in care planning
 nurses whose qualifications have been recognized in Germany will also be able to take on all
medical duties covered by their qualification
Your profile:
 completed minimum 200-hour basic care course or 1-year training as geriatric care assistant or
health and nursing assistant desirable, but not mandatory
 relevant experience is an advantage, this might also involve care within own family
 we do give interested new entrants a chance to learn in this exciting profession
 a good command of written and spoken German (at B1 language level or higher)
 a driving licence is desirable, but not a must driving licence can be paid by us if necessary
 friendly, open demeanour, empathy, reliability, flexibility
 willingness and ability to work independently
Our offer:
 permanent contract of employment with flexible working hours
 attractive remuneration with night, weekend and holiday premiums
 interesting and varied field of work
 pleasant working atmosphere with very friendly colleagues
 further training and career development opportunities
 always ready to listen to your wishes and concerns
 initial accommodation in shared flats/apartments and support in finding own accommodation
 in addition to the housing situation, we also help with transportation to work (monthly pass for public
transport)
 in addition we are a permanent contact partner offering support for all matters concerning daily
 support for further learning of the German language to B2 level
 support in attaining recognition as a nurse in Germany, if required
Make up your own mind about us and take up our offer of some days to have a look around and get to know
us. Our personal consultant is looking forward to receiving your application via email and will gladly give
information in advance on the telephone: + 49(0)160 2395 112
E-Mail: groth@emg-personalberatung.de

